Madison Nordic Ski Club
3202 Lake Mendota Dr. Madison, WI
53705-1467

Indicia

Have you moved?
Got a new
e-mail address?
Send your name and
revised info to:
info@MadNorSki.org.

MadNorSki Ice Age Challenge Races and Blackhawk
Nordic Fun Day will bring skiers to local snow
David Bell
The MadNorSki Ice Age Challenge
races and annual Blackhawk Ski
Club Nordic fun day will be held on
Sunday, February 19th, at Blackhawk
Ski Club which is located just west of
Middleton. This event promises to be
a lot of fun both for participants and
spectators. Man-made snow makes
pulling off a ski race in southern
Wisconsin possible.
Events during the day will include
a youth and adult biathlon (which
includes Nordic skiing and target
shooting) and a children’s race. Don’t
miss this rare opportunity to give
biathlon a try! The race course and
lengths will be determined based on
existing snow conditions but all races
are expected to be relatively short, 5K
or less.

Food and drink will be available
throughout the day. The tentative
schedule is as follows.
10:00 AM Biathlon safety instruction,
site in & warm-ups
11:00 AM Biathlon Competition
1:00 PM Children’s races
2:00 PM Ice Age Challenge, 5K
3:15 PM Relay race, 3 person team,
each doing a 1K lap
The Ice Age Challenge/Blackhawk
Nordic Fun Day events are free to
MadNorSki & Blackhawk Ski Club
members. The event is open to the
public for $10. More info at www.
madnorski.org/iceage.shtml or email
davepbell@sbcglobal.net.
Teams line up for last year’s relay event,
part of the Ice Age Challenge. Man-made
snow will insure the event requires skis
instead of running shoes.
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Successful Sprints highlight mid-winter in Dane County

Dirk Mason and Walt Meanwell
Wow, about the start to this ski season!
But what happened in the middle?
Are you reading this in the car while
heading north chasing snow?
Despite the January thaw, the Madison
area had plenty of local skiing. If you
wanted to get out and ski, there have
been plenty of opportunities. The
snow making efforts at Blackhawk
paid dividends to those MadNorSkis
that are members there as well. Blue
Mounds State Park has an amazing
ability to hold snow and is blessed with
trail-master Karl (just how does he
do it)? And finally, the Capitol Square
Sprints provided two days of unique
downtown skiing; an amazing feat
that was pulled off by Yuriy Gusev,
Sepp Candinas and a crew of terrific
volunteers.
New this year to the Capitol Square
Sprints was the Fit City Kids ski and
the Nordic Workshop. Without the
dedication of MadNorSki volunteers
and other critical partnerships, these
two community features would not
have happened. What a site to see all
those kids shuffling around the square
on skis; great job!
We have said it before and we’ll
say it again; the volunteer efforts of

MadNorSki members are amazing.
Many members went above and
beyond the call of duty. Everywhere
you turned downtown was a
MadNorSki in a yellow jacket. A big
“Thank you” goes out to everyone that
helped with the event. Congratulations
to those involved in the organizing and
managing the details of the event!
What’s next? Time to for many of us
to make the annual trek north for the
American Birkebeiner. This is a special
year as it is the first running of the
Birke with former MadNorSki Ned
Zulesdorf as Executive Director. By the
way Ned, the board has not yet seen
our wave upgrades yet… you keep
telling us they are in the mail! On top
of that, Gail Mode has inspired all of
us to wear the MadNorSki jersey with
pride in hopes of being the next Birkie
poster child. She has appeared in all the
Birkie marketing materials (including
the poster) in her MadNorSki jersey.
Just remember to smile; you never
know where you just might end up!
And for those looking for a last-minute
primer for the largest race in North
America, come on out to Blackhawk
and enjoy the Ice Age Challenge and
Nordic Fun Day on Sunday, February
19th. It’s a low-key event that’s lots of
fun. There will be snow so mark your
calendar!
Keep an eye on the club’s web site,
MadNorSki.org, the conditions page is
the place to post trail reports for local
skiing.
See you on the trails!

Judy Vandenbrook coaches underprivileged
youth skiers during the Capitol Square
Sprints. Photo: Ruth Bachmeier

Club meeting

Chili Feed

fund raiser for Juniors
Monday, February 13th
Where:
Lussier Natural Heritage Center
When: Social begins at 6:00 p.m.
Meeting is 6:45-7:45 p.m. Social
begins at 7:45 p.m.
Program: Juniors’ ski trip to MT
Libations:
Refreshments will be served
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Scenes from the Capitol Square Sprints

See story on page 7

Spectators at the Capitol Square Sprints had many options such as
watching the ice sculptor on N. Carol Street (left) or checking out
the snowboard action on State Street. Mayor Dave skis a lap with
Fit City Kids participants (right). Photos: Ruth Bachmeier

The 2005 Capitol Square Sprints in action; snowboarders had a great venue at the top of State Street to get some air (left). The snow got
faster during the evening for the elite Super Tour freestyle relay races Saturday night. Photos: Renee Callaway (left) and Ruth Bachmeier.
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2005–2006 MadNorSki Calendar
MadNorSki Tuesday Night
Elver Race Series
Set aside Tuesday nights February 7, 14
for races at Elver Park on Madison’s
west side. Registration starts at 6 p.m.,
race begin at 7 p.m. 5k and 10k options
as well as first-timers categories.

14 Tuesday Night Elver Race Series; 7 pm
18 Third annual Blackhawk Nordic Day.
Events start at Noon. Contact Mark
Torresoni: torresan@chorus.net
19 Ice Age Challenge; registration 8:30 am,
races start at 10 am.
23, 24, 25 Subaru American Birkebeiner
race week; visit www.birkie.com for list
of events and details

March
February
4, 5 Badger State Games; Wausau. Details at
info@sportsinwisconsin.com
7 Tuesday Night Elver Race Series; 7 pm
9 Board Meeting; 6:45 pm Meanwell’s
13	Club Meeting; 6:45 pm Social begins at
6 pm Lussier Center Lower Level

9 Board Meeting; 6:45 pm Meanwell’s
12 Great Bear Chase; visit www.keweenawtrails.com/events for details
13	Club Meeting; 6:45 pm Social begins at
6 pm Lussier Center Lower Level

Club Meeting

Meeting Theme

Meeting
Agenda

Thursday,
Feb. 9

Monday,
Feb. 13

Birkie stories

Junior ski trip
to Essex, MT

Thursday,
March 9

Monday,
March 13

Racing wrap-up
Pot Luck

Season wrap-up

“Locals” show outstanding results
at National Sprint Competition
January 5, 2006
The quarterfinal heats of you U.S.
Chevy Trucks National Sprints in
Park City, Utah, had six racers, the
semi-finals five racers, and the finals
were comprised of four racers. After
several photo finishes, Alex Churikov
(Madison Nordic Ski Club/Blackhawk
Ski Club) qualified for the B finals and
in the women’s heats, it was Natasha
Naryshkina (Rossignol/RSSS) for the A
finals.
The cold overnight temperatures set up
the snow into a rocket-fast course and
the warm Utah sunny skies brought
out over 350 competitors and plenty of
eager spectators to line the course and
cheer on their favorite racers.
The morning qualifying racers went
full throttle around the 1.3 kilometer
course to vie for one of the thirty top
positions for the afternoon elimination

Presidents
Dirk Mason: ddmason@charter.net
Walter Meanwell: waltmeanwell@tds.net
Vice-president
Tom Kaufman: runski@charter.net
Treasurer
Duncan Bathe: bathe@sbcglobal.net
Membership
Reg Breskewitz: bruske@surgery.wisc.edu
Margie Sprecher: margies@tds.net

Board Meeting

Yuriy Gusev

2005-06 Board

heats. In 15 seconds
intervals, each racer
started the mad dash
and after finishing,
looked up at the
digital scoreboard
to see their current
standings.
Naryshkina
In the afternoon,
temperatures softened the rock hard
course slightly for the action packed
qualifying heats.
With all eyes on the A finals, three
National Championship medals were
up for grab. In the women’s race, all
four competitors were glued together
going into the first big hill when sprint
superstar Kikken Randall from Alaska
Pacific University broke from the pack
to take the win. Madison Nordic Ski
Club and Blackhawk Ski Club Natasha
Naryshkina out-sprinted Wendy
Wagner in the final 50 meters to take
third place.

Race Directors
Joe King: jking@pdafit.com
David Bell; davepbell@sbcglobal.net
Tom Galliger;
tom.gallagher@dwd.state.wi.us
Publicity
Kristi Wagner: kwagner@uwcu.org
Advertising/Promotions
John Riley: john_riley@trekbike.com
Newsletter
Ben Neff: ben.neff@tds.net
Director of Instruction
Jimmy Vandenbrook:jpvanden@mhtc.net
Youth Ski Chair
Greg Jones: jones6601@ameritech.net
KidSki Chair
Mark Webber: mark.webber@covance.com
Social Director
Gordy Barthowome:
gbartholomew@fmserv.com
Webmaster
Joe King: jking@pdafit.com
WNSF
Walter Meanwell: waltmeanwell@tds.net
FunSki
Walter Meanwell: waltmeanwell@tds.net
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Jonesy’s
Wax Room
The Love-Hate Relationship
Between Irons and Ski Bases
Greg Jones
Ski bases love heat, but they hate too
much of it. You need heat to help apply
any wax to your skis, glide wax or kick
wax. Be careful, too much heat will
ruin your bases.
Let’s start by understanding our ski
bases. They are made out of a plastic
called P-Tex. P-Tex is similar to the
translucent plastic that holds your
favorite six packs together. As you can
imagine this plastic would not accept
wax very well. Your ski bases are made
of “sintered” P-Tex. “Sintered” means
that the plastic has been ground up,
and then pressed together under heat.
This forms a base material that roughly
resembles a sponge. It has very small
pores that facilitate wax absorption
and retention.
When applying glide waxes the heat
from your iron will liquefy the wax
and help to open the pores. The biggest
danger in hot waxing skis is too much
heat. If you over heat your bases you
can start to seal up the pores on the
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ski. This condition is referred to as a
“burned base”. A burned base will
no longer accept wax; it has been
“sealed”. If the burn is not too deep
they can be refreshed by stone grinding.
The most important thing you can
do to prevent burning your base is to
buy a quality waxing iron. Good wax
irons have very precise temperature
controls. An iron has a thermostat; it is
continually in the process of heating up
and then cooling down. In a good iron
this range is very narrow so the iron
stays at a very constant temperature.
You can iron softer waxes (for warmer
snows) at lower temperatures. The hard
waxes (for colder temperatures) require
more heat. You never want to see your
waxes smoking, if you do, turn that
iron down!
You always want a “cushion” of wax
to protect your base while ironing. You
do not want your hot iron in direct
contact of the ski base.
Keep the iron moving. Some people
like to move the iron back and forth.
Be aware that where you stop the iron
and change direction the base will get
more heat. I prefer several long passes
from tip to tail. The first pass spreads
the wax and gives the base an initial
warming; sometimes I use a little back
and forth action on this pass. The next

pass, move the iron a little more slowly.
You want to see molten wax coming
out the back side of the iron completely
covering the ski. It should re-solidify
within about 1-5 seconds. Set the first
ski aside and do the other ski, then you
could re-iron the first ski.
Remember: Even with the correct
temperature setting on the iron you
can still burn your base with too many
passes or moving too slowly.
I had said in the beginning of this
article that you use heat to apply kick
waxes. I always like to use heat on the
first layer of kick wax, be it a binder
or the wax of the day. I NEVER use
my glide waxing iron for this. You
could dedicate an iron for kick waxes,
but there is another way. I like to use
a paint stripping gun. It looks just like
a hair dryer but kicks out much more
heat. The low setting will give you all
the heat you need. Do not hold it too
close to the base and keep it moving.
Practice on some older skis first. Apply
the first layer of wax (or binder) and
then heat it up. Now touch the base;
it should be hot but not enough to
burn you. With the wax hot do some
vigorous corking to spread and smooth
the wax. The heating of the first layer
will help your wax bond better since
you have penetrated the pores.

Madison West Boys Shine at Hodag Nordic Challenge
By Greg Jones
The Hodag Nordic challenge for high
schoolers was held in Rhinelander
on Sunday, January 8th. There were
approximately 120 racers in attendance
from around the state. There were
two age categories for the high school
students as well as a team competition.
The team competition is scored
similarly to cross country running with
each skier assigned points according
to his or her finish. First place is one
point, second place is 2 points, etc...
Each team’s top three skiers count and
the lowest score wins.
We had four boys representing our club
and Madison West High school, Ansel
Schimpff, Birken Schimpff, Eric Delain,
and Florian Braun. Corrina Jones was
our lone girl on the trip. Corrina is
on the Madison Memorial team and
competed as an individual.

Ansel Schimpff (in front) skiing for Madison West, held off chasers (including his brother
Birken) at the nail-biting finish of the Hodag Nordic Challenge in Rhinelander.

There was an exciting finish in the
boy’s race. When Ansel entered the
stadium Doug Kozeluh of Lakeland

was ten yards behind, Birken was
following Doug another 10 yards back.

Continued on page 11
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Air temperature Versus Snow Temperature
Meteorological Tidbit of the Month
Scott Bachmeier
This was supposed to be it—the winter
season when I finally began to get a
handle on the all-important question of
“how different are air temperatures and
snow temperatures, and why?”. Since
some of us MadNorSkis have elaborate
wax boxes stocked with a dizzying
array of highly technical waxes specific
to every 1 degree F temperature range,
knowing the snow temperature (and
how it might be different from the
air temperature) becomes somewhat
important. Snow temperature (along
with snow age) also controls the rate of
snow crystal transformation (which is
something that is only understood by
the highly secretive teams of Fast Wax,
Swix, and Toko wax technicians).
Due to all the tiny air pockets trapped
within the lattice of delicate snow
crystals, snow cover is a good insulator
that has a certain amount of “thermal
inertia”—a fancy way of stating that
the snowpack has a resistance to fast
changes in temperature. So when the
air temperature abruptly warms or
cools, the snow temperature response
will often lag that of the air layer above
it by several hours (or longer). Dry
snow (having a low moisture content)
has a lower heat storage capacity,
however, which reduces its thermal
inertia somewhat. Further complicating
the situation are such factors as soil
temperature under the snow, the
amount of direct sunshine (or shade)
available during daylight hours, and

the temperature and moisture content
of the air layer above the snow...
suddenly, rocket science begins to
appear intuitive.
Anyway, with no El Niño or La Nina
in sight to ruin our winter, and with
an above-normal early December
snowpack in place, I went into
Extreme Weather Geek mode and
added an electronic snow temperature
probe to my vast array of backyard
meteorological equipment. Said probe
was manually placed within the top 1
inch of the existing snow cover, and
the air temperature was measured at
a standard 5 feet above ground level.
After countless days of diligent data
gathering, I was able to reach these
scientific conclusions: (1) one month
seems to be the maximum period that
we are able to maintain an adequate,
ski-able snow cover; (2) during our
abnormally cold December, the snow
temperature was usually warmer than
the air temperature (by an average
amount of 2 degrees F); (3) during
our coldest and warmest days, the
snow was 12 degrees F warmer and
14 degrees F colder, respectively; (4)
trying to predict snow temperature,
like the weather itself, would be a task
of insurmountable difficulty. The snow
temperature versus air temperature
plots at right tell the story better than I
possibly could.
Then, as we all know, something
very bad happened—an abnormallypersistent Pacific jet stream flooded
North America with abnormally

warm air, and the 10 inches of

wonderful snow cover in my back yard
disappeared in about as many days.
My snow temperature data collection
efforts were halted faster than a klistercovered kick zone in a leaf-littered
track. Now it’s the middle of January,
and I rode my bike to work the past 2
days—and that just seems morally and
meteorologically wrong...

Come ski with us!
Our new club banner can be seen at the upcoming events like the Blackhawk Nordic Fun Day on January 19th. (See article on page 2)
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Capitol Square Sprints go from cold to hot
Yuriy Gusev
Memories of single-digit temperatures
last year contrasted with a snowless
January and spring weather this year.
Despite that, the Capitol Square
Sprints went off with more success
than anyone expected. Top stories on
the TV, front pages in the newspapers,
interviews on the radio, 400 more
participants, and 3500 more spectators
are evidence of that. Countless hours
by the Organizing Committee and
Event Advisory Board, financial
support from the Founding Donors,
sponsors and volunteers are other
indispensable parts of the event success.
Once again we all presented crosscountry ski sport to the participants,
spectators and TV viewers in a worldclass and professional way that displays
the new, exciting and entertaining
features of cross-country ski
competitions and recreational activities.           
Thank you for helping make it
possible!

MadNorSki and Blackhawk member Mark Torresani leads a group of citizen classic
racers on Sunday. Mark helped keep the course maintained with a snowmobile and
grooming equipment loaned from Blackhawk Ski Club. Photo: Renee Callaway. More
pictures on page 8.

30 YEARS
ALL THE BEST FOR RACING AND TRAINING!

CLOTHING • SKIS • WAX • TOOLS

Order Online at

newmoonski.com
Free 60 page color catalog

Toll Free: 1-800-754-8685
Committed to maintaining the
inventory you need all winter long.

CALL US!
Hayward, WI • Home of the Birkie
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24 hours of Telemark...an event like no other
Leslie Taylor
As anyone who knows Harry Spehar
realizes, running into him means another attempt to convince you that the
24 hours of Telemark event is an event
to try. In a moment of weakness joined
Harry’s team.
Saturday, 10 am, the race starts with
a flurry of skiers off including solo
freaks, Matt Aro and Chris Ransom.
Our team, the now infamous Chix and
Hix on Stix, which includes Harry Spehar, Carolyn Senty, Jan Hanson, John
Pratt and Doug in a final meeting of
team strategy decides that each skier
will ski one lap and then break up into
groups of 2 skiers responsible for 2
hour blocks of time. My first lap I try
to impress my team, ski too fast and
realize there is no way I can possibly
keep up this pace. Plus, it is not competitive, or so I’m told.
My ski partner Jan and I rest for a few
hours before our first turn. We decide
we will alternate laps for the 2 hours.

The resting part turns out to be lots of
fun as inside the “resting tent” there
are a number of 2 and 4 person teams,
some already have skied a Birkie while
I’ve done 5 k so far.
Our second 2 hour block is at 8 pm. It
is dark. There are lights are all over
the course. There is a fire at the road
crossing and searchlights at the halfway
point-aid station. There are candles
along the trail, reflectors on trees and
lots of lights beaming in and out of the
woods. Jan and I have serious headlight issues that require each of us to
ski a portion of the trail in the darkness.
At 10 pm we successfully hand off to
Harry and Carolyn. Jan and I shower,
and try to sleep but can’t as we think
about our 2 am block.
The coolest part of the whole event
turned out to be skiing at 2 am; it
wasn’t cold and the adrenaline was
flowing. Chris and Matt appeared to
be locked in a dead heat; neither one

of them having rested for more than 20
minutes. Our team appeared to be leading the Numbskis by a lap.    
We begin to discuss strategy to maintain our 3rd place position, ie have
the faster skiers, Doug and John keep
skiing or at least have them ski from
8-10am to close out the race. The
Numbskis are already plotting their
strategy of whining and complaining
as Jimmy drags me over to the results
board to make his point...”chips are
not working well for our skiers, not
counting all the laps.”   
From 4 am to 7:30 am I’m happy to report that Jan and I did sleep. It hardly
seems light at 7:30 am but there is
enough that we don’t need headlamps.
By this time, most everybody skiing
in the 24 hour event is out supporting
their team, the fairies are skiing with
their wings, and we are still leading the
Numbskis by one lap. Our faster skiers
John and Doug decide to leave the fate
of the podium finish in the hands of the
continued on page 11

You Can’t Give Snow
But you can give the perfect gift for
winter’s best (and worst)
erehwon has the best Nordic skating, racing,
recreational, backcountry, and Telemark skiing
equipment from:
•Alpina
•Atomic

•Madshus
•Rotteflla

HIKING

CAMPING

•Swix
•Exel

•7 TM
•Scarpa

BACKPACKING

•Black Diamond
•G3

CLIMBING

SKIING

NOW LOCATED AT
37
MONONA DRIVE AND THE BELTLINE
– FRIDAY 10 – 8
SATURDAY 10 – 6
SUNDAY 11 – 5
erehwonmadison.com
(608) 222-8920
PIER

MONDAY
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Volunteer Corner
MadNorSki Instructors:
If you would like to be a part of the
Club’s instructor pool please contact
Jimmy Vandenbrook, Director of
Instruction for details (jpvanden@
mhtc.net).
KidSki
KidSki coordinator Mark Webber
welcomes help with instructing. Last
year KidSki had 30 participants.
Contact him at webber@chorus.net
for information.

Elver Tuesday Night Race Series
and Ice Age Challenge
Dave Bell and Tom Gallagher are
always looking for an extra hand
when running these great races.
Helpers are needed for course set
up, registration and course clean up.
Contact Dave davepbell@charter.net
for details.

For rent: SNOW PALACE I & II

Ski Swap reminder

Two cozy ski houses in historic
Ironwood, Mich. available for rent
to MadNorSkis and friends. ABR,
Montreal, Uller, Wolverine. Contact
Mike at mivey@madison.com

If you want to claim money from
the ski swap, you need to get it at
one of the next two meetings or the
money will be turned over to the club
Treasurer!

10
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Thank-you
MadNorSkis!
Thank you to all of you who loaned
out your MadNorSki jerseys to the
juniors for the Capital Sprint race. The
juniors had 3 teams in the relay race
on Saturday. There were 2 boys teams
from West High and a girls team from
Memorial. They were all in MadNorSki
jerseys thanks to you.

Madison Memorial girls relay team: Aria
Walsh-Felz, Corrina Jones, Elisa Becker in
full team kit thanks to loaner jerseys from
MadNorSkis. Junior clothing should be in
before the February meeting.

24 hrs from page
8
ed on upcoming
event.
Chix and go in to shower and change.
ikedr@bikedr.com

Everyone that finishes is greeted with huge rounds of
applause as it seems like by now we are all sort of connected on the same team in terms of this great effort of
skiing all day and all night.  

ection of skis in Southern Wisconsin
and Rossignol
Race Center
Our team is fairly confident of a podium finish until Carolynfits
informs us that the Numbskis, upon complaining
eed ski
of a malfunctioning chip successfully appealed and have
swept us off the podium. The Chix and Hix and Stix,
rinding
accept our fate with our chins up. While the Numbskis
drinkservices
beer and rest on their ill achieved laurels, the Chix
Hotbox
and Hix and Stix are sweating and plotting for next year.
It’s guaranteed to be a thrilling event...come join the fun!

The best ski selection
in Southern Wisconsin
105 N. Main St. Dousman, WI 53118
Hodag from page 5
Fischer and Rossignol Race Center
262-965-4144
There was a charge up the final hill to the
finish line.
Guaranteed
ski fits • Stone Grinding •
The tempo was furious and the gaps were closing.
bikedr.com
Toko Hotbox services
When they reached the finish line at the top of the
hill the gaps had closed, but the order had stayed the
same. Ansel took first place overall and Birken was in
third place over all (and first place in his age class).
Madison West and Lakeland both had 17 points in
the team competition. They went down to the 4th
place finisher for the tie breaker and Lakeland won the
day. The Madison West boys’ team brought home the
second place team trophy. Congratulations!

Keep informed on upcoming events.
Email us at bikedr@bikedr.com
105 N. Main St. Dousman, WI 53118
262-965-4144 bikedr.com
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